
e Colonist legislators et the nation. This is evi
dently the opinion of Lord Carnarvon 
who has introduced a bill providing 
for the cancellation of the writ of 
summons of any lord who may have 
been found guilty of felony or misde
meanor in any court of the United 
Kingdom, or who in any proceedings 
of suoh court may have been proved 
guilty of discreditable conduct incon
sistent with his character as a mem 
ber of the House of Lords. Upon the 
cancellation of the writ the peer will 
cease to be entitled to sit in the House, 
or to vote or to make a proxy during 
the then current session of Parlia
ment and until the Queen sees fit to 
direct that the writ be revived, his 
attendance will be dispensed with " at 
any future session of Parliament. There 
are some peers who have never been 
condemned by a court of justice who 
are not fit to sit among the hereditary 
legislators of the country. Some way 
should be found for cancelling their 
writs also. But the Earl of Carnar
von’s Bill is good as far as it goes.

HEW âWVBBTBSMEHTB. ■1SCELLAHSWIS.A CHINESE REVIEWER.TEE EEROES OF TO-DAY. that the police force «Jp* fairlyeffi- 
oient state. There may be 
two members who ate rather past ! 
their prime for active work,—retained 
perhaps through influence of outside 
pressure in their favor—but the force 
as a whole ia composed of good men, 
and they accomplish a great deal, con
sidering the smallness of their num
bers. I quite agree that the strength 
of the force should be increased, but 
that rests with the police committee 
and not with the Chief; but I must 
take exception to the general tenor of 
“Citizen's” rambling letter, which, as 
I before remarked, seems to have been 
suggested and written from other than 
a public standpoint. Cms.

THE POLICE FORCE.

To Ths Editor ;—Will you allow 
me just in a few words to say, that in 
calling attention to what I conceived
to be the inefficient condition of the i i sirs in. a - . . „
police force, I had no grievance of 2 11 'D tile oOprtlDB Coift of British Colombia
my own to air, nor feeling of vindic- I $,« 1 ------  ■
tiveneae towards any member of the! I j 51 NOTICE TO CREDITORS
force to gratify; nor have I had any I 2 ij ——-
desire to champion the cause of any 1 elwyn. Deceased.
special individual, as was intimated [ 8 * PU8muem,eTc>?rArDmSPÇB^9r THE
by your correspondent “Oivis.” My -9|*. m made intoe matter of the Estate Srhô-cM
one and only desire has been to servo I i I 3 wS7n' OeejaseiLand in a cause of w.
the public interest. In referring to I 5 | S themselves* and ail IÎ5ïl°rÏL oa behalf ot
the officer on the James Bay side of I 1 I 8 the said Thomas Elwy^againstlfomin,^
the city more particularly than others, I I ? £ a ,„Fhe of the said Thomaswas because he was more pointedly L. . -----J — * diedonoraboutthen&y
referred to as having very little work A. D. 1888, are, on or before the eleventh

BRITISH COLUMBIA &sr5Ss«EiSE

îiraœiÉÊ LAND * INVESTMENT A6ENCY, W §mT
eepnt de corps of the force I shall be ............—— - Dated this tth day of April, A. D. 1888.
satisfied. Citizen, ___ . -, , JAMESo. prevost,

THOMAS ALLSOP, 1 apB-Sm-dw Registrar.
CONDENSED. I &HITBT B. MABOT, h directors. atotioe is hereby given that

____ OTTYLHE -A_ HOLLAND,J 1> I intend to apply to the Chief Com.
J. Mitchell died suddenly at Win -------------------------- . ^tobSysm^eTla^mmerffict'

of Ber- HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.
lin have struck on account of low ------------------------ south 80chains; thence eastilOdutlnsTto
wages. . the point of rommencement. Also 160 acres

The President has decided to ap- The business of ALLSOP & MASON haabeenmergad inthe SeH^«S^s;thm6^ttocte 
point Joel H. Brhardt collector of I above Oompany and will be earned on bytoe Company from thence noSSw chains, to the pointofSoï: 
customs at New York. I this date as a general Land Investment and Insurance Agency, menoenumt. M. G. drümmond.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Ratee. _Marchis«, » apadit-w-smo.

to vote for their own bread And
one or♦ butter, no matter what principles 

— they profess or whose interests it is
= I their duty to promote. However, , ,

I with a number of official, on the floor The l0"™6*1 throu*h thB
infested by hostile savages, the dan
gers that were met, the difficulties 
that were overcome, and the hard-

4In the April number of the North 
American Review is an article by a 
Chinese scholar. Its title is “The 
Chinese Must Stay." It is well 
written. Tan Phan Lee knows how 
to use the English language - effec
tively. He is argumentative and 
satirical and he has learned how to 
marshal hit facts. He makes out a

Stanley’s letter reads like a chapter 
taken from a sensational romance. DissolutionofRartnership,

XTOTICE is hereby given that the pert- 
AT nerahip which has for Dome time peat 
been carried on by Henry Croft and Wil. 
liam Angus, under the firm name of “Croft 
A Angus," in British Columbia, 
day dissolved by mutual consent.

All persons having any

FRIDAY, APRIL ÙTH, 1889.

mSTITUTIONALISM IN 
JAPAN. of the House, the necessity of an

, Independence of Parliament Act will 
People on tins side of the Pacific Tery ^ u nt

are dessous to know how the Japan- The Government ^ we ieo_ 
eae are.using their political power. , number newspapers,
and privUeges. According to the That u not ^ with it8
Yokohama paper, received by thel ot with the principle, of

7 heV6 begU“ the‘r the new constitution. But when it 
/■pAMtidal education well They take L knowD the offenoe of theBe
«liîMMao interest in elections as journals was their strongly expressed than realities in 
do the more advanced races of the 14pproval Qf the murder of the Minis- ourown 15106 snd in ""r own day.

ter of Education by a fanatic, for an The coura8e’ the fortitude, the pa-
. act which he considered sacrilege, tienoe- the her01c Pe™everence 

opportunities. In an election that wUJ j* made for ^ act displayed by these explorers and
took place some time ago at a place q{ „bitmy power The their indomitable leader, must fill
celled Kanazawa the electors were I entered one of the principal temples<the coldest lnd leMt enthusiastic 
divided into two parties by a well- lf ^ ^ wjth y, ^ on 
defined Une. They dumussed the reyerenoe ro enraged a
humevcf the contest very much »« we ^ he ^ UQt ^ uubi,

/flt>j|i(fjiis part of the world. They
abused each other with great vigor, Lj we m that he w lympathiaerB 

and when opponents met «to presumed to be res-
st^t from words they sometimes Me and figent. It wiU be 
proceeded to blows. ‘Thefeeling of infarerti observe how the ex- 
autagomsm, says the Japon Omette. riment ot giving- the Japanese “ reached it. height on the 27th ulti- f made ZJuZ wot£ 

mo, when some of the supporters of — *

was this
ships and privations that were en
dured, are so different from the 
ordinary experiences of ordinary men 
in the ordinary walks of life that 
they seem Uke pictures drawn by a 
powerful and vivid imagination rather 

the Uvea of men-of

I the said firm of Croft fc Angus are request 
sd to send particulars thereof to Messrs 
Davie and Pooler, of Langley street Vic. 
toria, who are authorised to pay the same 
and to collect the moneys due to the said 
firm. Every person owing money to the 
said firm is requested to pay the 
Messrs. Davie and Pooley.

As witness our hands this 30th day of 
March, 1888. S

I strong case for the Chinese and he 
does not spare the Americans' who de
clare that the Chinese must go. Here 
is a specimen of his style. In answer 
to the objection that the Chinese are 
a standing menace to Republican 
institutions on the Pacific coast and 
the existence there of Christian civ
ilization he says:

“That is what I call a severe reflec
tion on Republican institutions and 
Christian civilization. Republican 
institutions have withstood the strain 
of 13,000,000 of the lower classes of 
Europe among whom may be found 
anarchists, socialists, communists, ni
hilists, political assassins, and cut
throats; but they cannot endure the 
assaults of a feW hundred thousand of 
the most peaceful and the most easily 
governed people in the world. Chris
tianity must have lost its pristiue 
power, for, having subdued and civil
ized one-half of the world, it is now 
powerless before the resistance of a 
handfull of Chinese. ”

To the charge that Chinese corrupt 
the morals of the citizens of San

same to

east and west, and appear determined 
to live up to their constitutional I henry croft. 

WM. ANGUS.d
Witness: A. P. LUXTON. A pi l-lm-dw*II

with admiration. What these men 
suffered and achieved proves that the 
race of heroes is not extinct in the 
world. Nothing seemed to discour
age them.
Pasha after a journey of such unex
ampled danger and hardship, one 
would think that Stanley would be 
content to rest. But he does not 
know what rest means, and he is alto
gether without fear. He retraced his 
steps, found Tippoo Tib and the men 
whom he left as re-enforcements lead.

!
he had taken the minister’s life.

Having found Emin

PRESS COMMENT.

The Vancouver World.
Our neighbor round the comer 

lashes itself into a fury over 
the projected Western Pacific 
Railway, and the probability of the 
enterprise being liberally subsidized 
by the Provides as well as by the Do- 

* ‘asdafcemt all sorts of dire 
mall. and sundry who 

hold up thefr hands in approval of 
this enterprise. Ever since railway 
construction began in Canada, rail
ways have been aided by the Govern
ment of old Canada as well as by the 
several provinces. The Grand Trunk 
at the present day is a heavy debtor 
to the country for subsidies given it 
in the early forties. The Northern 
of Canada is in the same category. 
Every railway built in Ontario, in 
addition to municipal aid, received 
Government assistance. The Canadian 
Pacific land and mon 
as the sections cotnpl 
stock turned over to the original syn
dicate, practically constructed the 
road to Port Moody. From that 
point to Vancouver, a distance of 14 
miles, the company received a land 
grant from the Provincial Govem- 
men of 6,000 acred, whilst the private 
property owners contributed fully one- 
third of their holdings in aid of the 
enterprise. The city of New West
minster and the Government built 
free of any cost to the 0. P. R., the 
branch line into thfe Royal City from 
the Junction. The Dominion Gov
ernment gave the Hon. Robt. Duns- 
muir $760,000 in cash and a land 
grant of close upon 8,000,000 acres on 
the Island for constructing the E&qui- 
malfc and Nanaimo Railwa 
Northwest and Manitoba

MfUltiàgaki attacked the quarters of 
'tine opposite party, and their threat
ening httitude caused the members I We are glad to see that the Neu*- 

the premises to flee Advertiter has recovered from its fit of 
fsSût «promised vengeance. The at- hysterics.

REGOVERim.

erlessand disorganized. But he did not 
even then consider his work half done. ' .
He commenced his third ■ journey Prenefsco, Van Phau Lee’s rèply is 
aooM the wilderness which separated peculiarly cutting. Here are afew sen- 
him from Emin Pasha, trying this 
time a new route. The lose of life

were on mi n,It has calmed, down 
tackers proceeded with their work I greatly and we may expect it ij^ore 

ruction, aid smashed the *®iy long io discuss the Canadian 
d, the doors,' - the tables, Western Central railway lationally. 
rockery, and everything that I It already sees howTooIish its talk 

fjfTdeftructible.” This is a mode of I about robbing the province and de
political discussion not unknown on priving it of all its public lands worth 
this cpptinent The Japanese, no I having was. It still opposes the con- 
doubt^ will progress and outgrow these atructiou of the road, but it does not 

■rough, «methods in time and become “7 very clearly on what grounds. In 
vidiipu^n the art of canvassing. We faot there are really no grounds on 
expo . before very long to hear of I vHch to base an opposition, and this 
-hÿlolj .puffing, treating, bribing and|il“ beginning to see. 
the otiier practices to which practical through a very large section of the 
pulitidhus in other free countries re-1 province, now almost altogether in
sort with such success, beiug in vogue I accessible, cannot fail of being of the 
mi Japan. People who take interest greatest advantage to the province for 
tfootfyRin politics to fight at elections lU time to oome. Our contemporary 
wjff’lbt be long in learning how to objecta to giving the company a large 
rise alLAheir privileges as free and in-116,1,1 subsidy, but it wholly ignores 
dependent electors. It does not ap 
pear that there was much harm dene I «*d “ absolutely necessary to give 

thû, outbreak of political excite- j value to the land. Without a rail-^ 
that it was regarded aa any- road by far the greater part of the" 

serious than a lively epi-1 region would be of no use to the prov
ince for a century to come, and the 
tracta of \ it which are settled will, 
when the railroad is built, be 
greatly enhanced in value. If the 
people of the province can get the 
road constructed for the land subeidy 
they will have cause to consider them
selves exceedingly lucky. Our con
temporary values thé lapd at $45,000,-

v<

I tences:d
“How serious & charge this is we 

cannot realize until -we get all the 
facts. Just imagine California, the 
most virtuous of all the states, and 
San Francisco the most immaculate 
of cities lying helpless under the 
upastree of Chinese immorality! 
Have you ever been in San Francisco? 
Unless you can endure Paradise and 
Eden-like purity, you would better 
not go there. Why, the Sabbath 
stillness in that city is simply appal-

was lamentable and the suffering 
from hunger and fatigue and disease 
dreadful. But none of these things 
dismayed Stanley. He faced them 
all resolutely and his companions ap
pear to be as fearless as he is himself. 
It is to be hoped that these adventur
ous men have not toiled and suffered 
in vain, but that the results for Afri
ca and humanity will, in some degree, 
be commensurate with the great sacri
fices that have been made. Emin 
Pasha appears not to have been in 
any immediate danger. He has'estab
lished himself in Central Africa. He 
has evidently planted a colony there 
which has grown and flourished. A 
community in which there are two 
thousand women and children must 
have enjoyed some degree of peace. 
How the ten thousand which form 
the community founded by Emin 
Pasha can be lead thorough the wilder
ness which Stanley fought his way 
through with such loss of life and so 
much suffering is a problem which 
may well have “worried' Emin 
Pasha and Henry Stanley. The res
cue of Emin Pasha since he has been 
visited by Stanley and the remains of 
his expedition appears to be as diffi
cult as ever.

Robt. T. Lincoln called upon the 
President on Thursday and formally 
accepted the English mission.

Two students of a Berlin university 
have been sentenced to four months 
imprisonment in a fortress for fight
ing a duel with an army officer.

H.M.S. Calliope reports that the 
U. S. man-of-war Nlpsic has been 
floated off the beach at Apia, the 
natives lending material assistance.

The whole. country around Blunt, 
Dakota, is being devastated by prairie 
fires. Many farmers have been 
burned out and much live stock de
stroyed.

The schooner Olivia sprang a leak

sut. as wdll 
and rollingThe road

Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Victoria, B. C., May 16th. 1887.

mg.
, -e24-tf-dwIt will be seen from this that Chinese 

cheap labor is getting even into the 
reviews and higher literature of the 
states. But it most be confessed that 
here is a Chinaman that is not child
like and bland, but one who has a lot 
of virility about him and who is ready 
to strike back.

E. G. PRIOR & CO■ Sale of fiowrameat Property.
o BALED TENDERS will be received by 
0 the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands

—Dealers in—

ZraOZKT, 7ET.A IRZCTW^^IRIE
Farming Implements,

the fact that the construction of the

j and Works, up to noon of Saturday, 13th 
instant, for the purchase of the dwelling- 
house and out buildings now standing upon 
the property known as the “Winds," adja
cent to Government House.

The purchaser will be required to remove 
the buildings from off the premises before 
the 10th day ofjMay

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

thing
sode^of the contest.

We find, too, that in Japan as in 
Canada, leading politicians have com- 
metfced to educate the people from 
the platform. Count Ito and 
Oaimtfj Kurada, eminent Japanese 
stares men, made public speeches and 
had them reported in the news
papers/ Their audience   
po«£i"chiefly of official», and there]000’ ThU for eTen ^e fifteen mil-

lions of acres which it erroneously 
states the Government intends to give, 
is an absurd over estimate. What is

Col. Prior is doing good work in 
Ottawa. He evidently loses no op
portunity of furthering the interests 
of his constituents or of advancing 
the claims of British Columbia. If 
the ministry neglect this province it 
will be in spite of the strong and fre
quent representations of the junior 
member for Victoria. While his col
league is attending to his private con
cerns at home, Col. Prior is devoting 
himself to his public duties as a repre
sentative of the people, and the result 
of his untiring exertions will^ we are 

__ _ . satisfied, be found to be beneficial to
Mr. Beaven rose to a queation of the oitizena Victoria and to the in- 

privilege yesterday. He waa annoyed habitiBM of ^ province genendIy. 
at an «tide m The Ckwmsr on the We lad t0 ^ thlt Col. Prior
mineral in the 20 mü. belt question, had tbe e and the fideUt {rom
which has just been decided re favor hig . iu parllam6Dt to y*
rf the province In the article Mr. mU^a6ntationB which h,ve 

Beaven and hi. follower, were repre- induatrioual cireQ,ated respecting 
sentedas havmg opposed the appeal ^ ^ The envioua and BmaU. 
to tiie Pnvy Oonncit as frintleas, and minded tradu06„ of Victoria will find 
«havrog declared that the blunder- that ^ truthl uttorod by ita plucky
mg of the Goyemmeut m casting the and repreMntatlve in the ™ haV(J a ^ Mk foraBub.
provisio so 6 emen a jjouse of Commons will have more stantial subsidy. The Scheme is a vast
lost the province the minerals. Mr. lnfluence and ^ more wideiy Bpread one and deserve, liberal enconrage-
Beaven showed that he was not m the fchan their and inexcUBable mil. ment at the hands of the Government 
House last year when thé matter was . M of Canada, as well ss from our own
brought up, and claimed that he had «P™""»1’______ au““- Jhe °1
, .. * * • ” work will be heavy, and m order to be

always shared the view taken by the We are sorry to see that some Can- afole to thei bonds in London 
attorney-general Hon. Mr. Davie adians have invoked the interference the company ask for a land grant of 
corroborated this statement, and it only of the Imperial Government in the alternate sections along the line with- 
remains for The Colonist to admit domestic affairs of the Dominion. “ ^“ndlSu 
its error so fares Mr. Beaven is per- This is an admission that the people the traok.n The request is so very 
sonaliy concerned. But not so with are not capable of managing their own modest an one, for a railway corpora- 
regard to the rank and file of the affairs, which is certainly a very hu- tion to ask, especially through a sec-
Opposition. They were very pro- miliating one for men who pretend to î*°n eountry of which but tittle is
nounced on the subject. On the 8th be loyal to their country to make, notour iXe^^thr^t^y !riti 

of February, 1888, Mr. Humphreys We should think that Canadians who be found opposing it. The construc- 
in the House, on consideration of the appreciated the advantages and privi- tion of £be Canadian Pacifie through 
jperoh from the throne said he hoped lege, of self-government would suffer
the lawsuit would be dropped, as he much and long before they would ask the ^tension of the railway syi- 
thought that it would be decided the Government of the mother conn- tern of the northwest from Edmonton 
against the province. He moved that try to interfere in what are properly onwards through the mountains to the
the following words be added to Canadian affairs. They ought to see ^ng a remote and unknown 

,0 , ., ...... . , . . i part of this Protoice within the reachclause 12: That we indulge the that if Imperial interference is per- of civilization, law and order. At pre
hope that the appeal to the privy mitted to redress what they regard as sent that section of country ;is practi- 
eouneil in the case of the ownership a grievance it might. ' be invoked to oatiy valueless. Once a railway hi 
of the precious metals within the rail- deprive them of what they prize as a through it, taxes will flow into the 
way belt may result in the rectifies- privilege. It is, as the saying is, a fl^ZthZtothe P^Triver'ckri-- 
tion of a serious ministerial blunder, poor rule that will not work both boo and Chilcotei sections of this Pro- 
involving a serious public lose.” Mr. ways, gnd the interference which this rince. The company is diserving of 
Grant in seconding the amendment, year might be in favor of certain ap- liberal encouragement, and as British 
“thought that the Government plicants might next year be opposed ^reUytog^ thri^orip^Tl“tateZhJ 
were censurable for not haying to what they consider their dearest can we]l afford to part with several 
taken precautions against any dis- rights. Judicious men must see that millions in aid of rendering the bal- 
pute about the ownership of the it-is better for Canadians to blunder »nce of her holdings valuable. We fear 
precious metals being raised. ” The on in their own way tlian to have country that'tstnMbhng 
mover of the amendment, and even their mistakes coirected by the irritable neighbor. The 
Mr. Grant, the member for Casaiar, Home Government. This is evident- pulled on its -conductor 
rated the Government soundly^, tor Jy the opinion of wise and far-seeing to say his piece aâ directed,%is liberty
ïKelraltag^ blunder Although th.: lmperj.1 statesmen^ they are mo^' ^ZlauThe duke hm given his 
amendment was voted down by a un wilting to interfere in colonial community. « fianeeethe most magnificent saUe
very large majority, the appeal to the affairs. Lord Kuotaford, the Score- ^ cloak and a pearl necklace, said to be I
Privy Council was frequently tbe tary of State for the Coloniee, in re- THE POLICE, the finest in England, and
subject, during the same session, of ply to the memorial of the Protestant ------ ?°8 M>e Portland jewels
the gibes and sneers of the Opposi- Alliance, praying the British Govem- 
tion. Mr. Beaven, we think, should ment to disallow the Jesuit Estates
have held hie force better in hand. Act, told the memorialists, what they

ought to have known without being 
told, that the matter rested entirely 
with the Canadian Government, to 
whom their memorial would be for
warded. It is indeed singular to see 
Canadians with respect to a purely 
Canadian matter appealing from the 
decision of their own représenta
tives to the representatives of men 
who know nothing and care less about 
Canadian domestic disputes.

E™ESE wagons, BUGGIES, CARTS, &c.
In the an open boat for two days, 
grants Five weeks ago a Swiss named E

are being given to railway companies Poleti relapsed into a state of lethargy We have the finest Premises and the largest and best assorted Stock in
for building new tines of railwsy. The which seems to be a natural Bleep, j the Province.
Government of Manitoba is guaran- He has been in this oonditian for 
teeing the bonds of the Northern Pa- twenty-five days, food being conveyed 
cific and Manitoba Beil way for ex- into his stomach by a tube, 
tending its service. In our Province a A sailor named Fraud, while at- 
Iiberal land grant is te be given to the tempting to swim ashore from H.M.
Kootenay Railway, whilst the Shu- S. Swiftsure in San Francisco harbor, 
swap and Okanagon line is subsidized was drowned. Five men deserted
to the extent of $400,000 per mile, since the vessel arrived in that port, i _________Assistance from the Treasury will also James Berryman of Walla Walla I JLiST OPENED. ____
be given to theCmboo line as well as has instituted a suit against the 0. R. j ■' ' 1 QEPARATÈ sEaled TENDERS ad-

ÏÏTiZ *54. SLSnTZ SLÎ-.ÏÏ.'C MSSS coja. for LADi^ vmE weak.

Western Pacific, whose tine will run foot and left hand. j Novelties in LOW SHOBS.—Immenae Selection. ...
through the northern part of this pro- The report of IJie death of King] Unproved Wjarwame for Everybody. Veraon and White Vaitey ’aM

S5SSEE lacrosse m baseball sides for he boys.
line of railway—and thence to the city neighbors a good deal ever since. He Tht WAVERLEY SCHOOL SHOES, strong and dnrable for Children’s wear. Printed notices containing further infer-
of Victoria through the mouh- wasfproUbly a very brave man. ------------------------------ 2^^d
tains, across Seymour Nar - - Advices received from Stanley INSPECT the GOODS, see the PRICES and you are sure to buy at be obtained at the Poet Offlces^ofABuK

- - “ “ sussisistt ERSKINE’S-BortiShoe EMPORIUM «ÊZtofâaBÊE
“SLS 13S «OVEENMEm STREET, OOR. JOHKSOR.

men, women and chUdren and 6,000 ......Post Office Inspec&rt
tasks of ivory. . —— , , - - - - - , — —— Victoria, 6th April, 1888. aptjtw-ldBRAG K MA N & KER
timate with another man’s wife, dosed 
him with paregoric and axle-grease, 
gave him a coat <A feathers, and ran 
him out of town.

The Transfer Conference of the 
Methodist Church met at the Metro 
poli tan Church, Toronto, on Friday.
Rev. J. J. Leach waa transferred

SgSWiS* Agents for Starr & Co.’s California Flour and Mill Stuffs.
delegation0M^ut^W^om, I CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

To in0^»ZG^fnlZtIMills at North Saanich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA.
with a view of getting a $2,000,000 
bridge over the St. Lawrence at
Quebec, or a guarantee of 4 ear cent., — ____ __ _ __ ____
tin three million dollars for 26 years. \ ML t K. I JP™ —

Rev. Charles Sunmer Hurd, lqteiy. I 1* Wl# I I I B sj
of the Unitarian ehypel; Boston, sui- * ■ ■' I 1 laawB IB
cided in London on Thursday by tak-' |^sffitf|j|| ’r"
ing opium. He left a letter saying 
“the only way I can escape my diffi
culties is through the gates of death,” 
and directed that his body be given 
to a medical school for dissection.

■7 W. 8. GORE,
; ; Surveyor-General. 

Lands and Works Department, 
Victoria, B.C., 3rd April, 188». 

ap6-td

2nd

Call and see our goods aod get our prioee. febl-dw-ly

NEW SPRING GOODS ^was com-

to be an uncertaintyappears
whethw the speeches were intended 
for their instruction solely or -for the 
whole body of the electors. The min 
isters exhorted their hearers to keep 
tfaaw of party politic*. This was ex- 
CblNfet Àdvice for public officials, but 
for electors generally it may not be | P”"111 condition? And itie “6 ite 
^ilàflpropriate. In politics men present value that it most be estima- 
naturally divide into parties, and the *** when ‘‘ “ Kiven “ »»ub"dy to a 
n<tiK£fy Politician, though he may be vou'd
AiMeiy.good and a very wise man, br“g after the road “ bmlt “ P1" 
neverroems to make much headway. lbaurd- The “ to get
HewXmked upon as unpractical and every other eection 8<>od, bad and in- 
he is generally unmanageable. As differ6nt’ alon« the line of rwlmad. 
hPHAR.na’nre in Japan-instance the They ik “ ite wUderne“ ,tate }m' 
election fight-is very much tike1 fore 1 mUe of road iz buUt. What 
htiMlff nature everywhere else, it ia|wou,d the government .get now for 
gotWfily that the exhortations to tho“ altemate Bectiona ot twenty 
avoid partyism wiU be gewwqtiy re- | thou*and acres each along the propos- 
gaidedii I ®d route? They could get nothing for

by far the greater part of it. And 
without the railroad the very best of 
it is worth very little. To say that 
such land is worth three dollars an

AN ALIBI.
that land worth now? Is there any 
capitalist or any syndicate of capital
ists in the wide world who would give 
$46,000,000 for the whole belt m its

T- ZEUDZE, 
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Poblie. 

CALGARY, N. W. T.
• decl-tf

Make a Specialty of Handling

Flour, Oatmeal, Gr ss Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
"BkAnomy in the expenditure of 

public money waa the other leading 
Dfow.Ot the speeches of the Japanese 
«««titers. In this the speeches re
semble those of occidental politicians. 
Hi&rtStesmsn on the platform is al
ways an advocate of economy. 
talkjiAjbf retrenchment and of judi
cious dtpenditure. His reforms are

And in these lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any ether 
House in the Province.

acre is worse than foolish. But the 
News-Advertiter will deceive no one. 

. The land is not worth the tenth part 
1 of forty-five millions. What ita value 
will be after the road is built no one 
can tell. But no one buys land at a 
prospective valuation. What itisworth 
at the time of sale is always the price 
that is given for it.

We are pleased to see that the 
Newç-A dvertiter and other alarmists 
have not been able to scare any of the 
representatives of the people. The 
members of the Legislative Assembly 
have faith in the good sense of the 
majority of the people. They know 
that British Columbians have only to 
examine the map of the province to 
be convinced of tile great usefulness 
of a railroad being buUt on the route 
proposed. We believe that nine out 
every ten -of the electors, no matter 

ex 1 where they may live, will conclude 
that the Government would be foolish

MEDICAL.

X3Ü. JORDAN’S
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Market at., San Francisco.

ri O AND LEARN HOW TO 
VJT avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you are made.aï going to take plaice, 

astonishing to see how prudent and I 
how i .economical politicians out of J 
qffiee(are, and it is equally astonish-1 
ing to observe hovy soon they forget I 

promises and their good résolu-1 
tions when they are in power. These I 

Constitutional Japanese states-1 
\ iow that they have to I 

to give an account of their steward- j 
ship, to the people, intend to be very |
SaVmg and keep the expenditure with
in bJotids. When they find 
two of the representatives of the peo
ple in their anterooms every morning 
when Parliament is in session, each 
wanting something requiring the 
penditiire of public money in his dis
trict, $Se ministers may wish that they,. .« . , .
had^said so much to the people ™ ^ e^me to refuae the oompany 

r a&uf e-wonomy. It, however, See. not “** d W-dertake > buUd the
by aepëàr cn what prinoinle the minutera ' * handlome land 8nb.idy.

a.be niHninated by the Mikado and to ... ,re^Tin office during hi» plmmure, »>» earn every rod of land
or whether they are to hold office only I, . reC61V®", . 9 compafy
to Ufa. they can command °Ut the“ »8«ement, the
joWIk Parliament. Their dudike of “mP“y d°M of Wd.
party government and their advice to The ProJmoe ca“ loro ™ ««7
their hearer, to erohew partizan.hip °Z'. 6ad
lead. u. to believe that their tenure of 89ttln« ^^“e for every acre it
office i. not ti, depend upon the will fT9V The b~ehto .*» ^ obt“ned
of the representative, of the people. fr0m ** 0Om*~etion of.,tbe

1 to nnmerous and to easily wen that
the LegUlature ha. very properly paid 

u. that the Japaneto parliamentary attention whatever to the threat, 
. system is very different from ours, j Qf

It is
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on 
weakness and all diseases of

feb2C-3mo

• « men. Jar Send for Bo 
Private office. 811 Geary street, 

mhfldwkfI' ™W
CURES

n«
New Silk Dolmans,

Strengthens the Week, 
Improves theAppetite, 
Renovates ind Invigo
rates the Entire Sys-

New Fancy Stripe Dolmans,
New Fancy Black Beaded Dolmans,
New Light Colored Dolmans,
New Black Beaded Dolmanettes,
New Fancy Colored Dolmanettes,
Handsome Hand Netted Visites, Black and Colored.

The railway coal mine, of Western 
Pennsylvania met in convention at 
Pittsburg on Thunday and took a 
firm stand against any redaction in 
wages, They adopted a uniform rate 
of 76£ cents per ton, but the indica
tions are that the operative! will 
not accept this rate and that there 
will be a general strike.

The Duke of Portland will be mar
ried to Miss Dallas-Yoike on Monday, 
June ÎL Some of the " ’"J -“ -

a score or
Bolsovkb, Out.

I am .85 years old. Waa all run down, 
losing strength very fast. My hand shook 
so I could not write. After the flret bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, I felt better, and 
now I feel as lightsome as lf I were only 30, 
and in excellent health.our nervous, Dorr aid Monro.ap

are FOUR OASES JUST OPENED.has COas

w *J.HUTCHESON I CO.tbe COroom
CO
DsepT

he is hav- 
reset for cc

HSALE OF LAND FOR TAXESher.To the Editob:—The writer sign-

ing as he does. .It would seem that he the pressure of snow on it forcing the Halts or Pbrson 
is the champion of the James Bay of- southern walls out into the beck yard, I 
fleer, whom “Citizen” thick* should fd «"7"$ with it to the besement 
haven further oat in bis hours of Jhe three floors. Eliza Marling and I wuu™ lEto^: :
work, and also should - be made the Kate.Byrne were seriously, if not fat- Mrs. R. Cesear.......
particular care of the Chief. The faot injured. Mra'lfarg't Hankin
is, the James Bay officer has at present Mrs. Thompson, the wife of a set- Walter Effne...........
but eight hours’ work. He reports for tier near Crescent Bey, W. T., was I S.a*ter 
duly at eight o’clock, takes an hour instantly killed near that place last I NTc^MstthlaMiT7 
in which to dine sumptuously at the Monday night, by a tree falling on her, I Captain E. W. May.
Poodle Dog at midnight, and then crashing her body in an unrecogniz-1 wSurtcn Hke' ' ' 
continues his arduous rounds until five able mass of flesh and bones. She Frank Porter 
o’clock, when he is free to seek “that and her husband left the house for 2“° KuLSIS,m1,r • 
repose which is absolutely necessary safety, during a wind storm, when a K9T* Dm"Ta7J9r 
to qualify a man for the «Scient dis- large tree fell on them. Thompson | H. R Troupe 
chrôeof a night-watchman;» duty.” was knocked senseless, with a ohfld in I Loida Al'frad'Biaao'
The length on duty of this, in “Cifci- hia arms, but recovered and crawled Mrs McMillan.......
zen V’ opinion, overworked individual into the house where he swooned. WttliMa Faul.........
was formerly nine hour, bat Chief Another terrific preirie fire swept SaSh Ænsld ! ! !
Sheppard ont them down to eight If over the country south of Scotianl ii^-MoMUlan.... 
he should make an arreet, which is Dakota, on Tueiday, and its path ù IL Tu^ir ^

be J,?uld perhaps marked by the smouldering embers of J“- WUoox, estate. 
b.requuedwttheopWtiu<he mom- many holies. The wind was blow'' 
mg, but not otherwise. ^ mg a gale, the gsass was dry as tin-

So far a. the recent burglaries are dsr, and the force and fury of the I
concerned, I think a greater proper- flames were beyond description. Property Tax together witlfthe coat of advert&ng and other
drtï T iTteSZ by the A-ro-nent Acta, «
y»T Cthe^TwiiTaCrh'T MiTXl’and ^
that Chief (then Sergt.j Sheppard, burned. The town of Olivet is re- 5 "**■•**** “*•
during the past several years has fer- ported to have been half burned, and The above sale wlUtake Sale ™ Saturday, 37th April next, at the Government
reted out more criminals than any many railroad bridges were de-1 Bnlldlnsrs. Jamas Bay. Victoria, at 13 o'clock neon,
other member of the féroé. I think strayed.

e factory, in 
igb, collapsed Remaining unpaid In the Electoral Districts of Victoria and Esquimau, and in Saywerd

District.

DaaoRimoN or tub Puons, Snonoes 
on Lore.

HAS. CLDTHE’S
. ,__ Children cured In 3 and Adults (at least

■ AmTtt. 80jpw^ot.lin4months.^thoutanydl8oom-
' secure saMtotion bysnn$LrfBr^tSiïï

specially made for ach case. Orders re- 
ceiyed by 8 p. m. mailed same day (prepaid 
and registered). Pad only $*e en ace. Per
fect Ventilation. Warranted for Five 
years. Highest Awards at Centennial and 
wherever exhibited. 100,000 eold. Send «c* 
Stamp for Illustrated BomT; invaluable in
formation. Address, CttAft. X'LUTHB, IIS 
King H. West, Toronto, or Bnffale. M.¥. 

aprll-eod-dw-ly

Dbbcr’pt’n 
of Tax.He should not have permitted them 

to assume the extremely nonsensical 
and unpatriotic stand they did with
out taking them to task, and his fail
ure to rise in the House at the first 
opportunity in deprecation oi his fol
lowers' heresy laid him practically 
open to the charge which the The 
Colonist brought against him. His 
silence in that instance, as in many 
others, was believed to give assent to 
the views of those who preferred to 
represent him on, the floor of the 
House. If a man were judged by the

Rral -prop.

.. .. Section67, lake District...................................... ..

.. „ Lot 29, Secs. 89 & 30, Oakland», Victoria District
it " Lot 34, II II ir II
h h Lot 2,20 acres of Sections 46 and 86, h
ii h Î7 acres of Sect ion 72, h
h h Lot 2. Section 4, »
h n Part of Lot 8, Section 26, »
h » 20 acres of Sections 46 and 86, »

«10 00

An article iu one of the papers shows

our Vancouver con temporary. They 
Among the candidates for seats in Par-1 have voted for the bill which they 
liament are a large number of public wete *1^ commanded to kill That 
officials. No fewer than twenty.four I fcbe country will approve what they 
government officials are soliciting the have done there cannot be the slight- 
votes of the free and independent | ^ doubt, 
electors. They belong to all the de
partments. With a solid phalanx of 
Government officials at- their beck 
and call the Government need not fear

lot ». Section 75. i es/'0e acres, „

^^fehS^WSSSSSLSSSKm: :

Di,trict.........
1,3. “

Thoe. Rarie ........ril & w’d Id Seotion 7,160 acres, Sayward District................... .

LIFE RENEWER !rlp&w. I’d 
Real prop.

ti fcp’rn'

üatw.rd
Real prop, r’lp&w.l’d

Real prop.
lift per i.

Real prop. r’l& Vdlrd 
Real prop. Part of

6||f3} i
Our readers have seen that the Van

couver World does not join in the out
cry raised by the Newe-Advertieer. It ,coœPeny he keeps, Mr. Beaven would 
rises above the small sectional and etand convicted of the accusation pre- 

what au opposition can do. The business jealousies which influences ita ferred against him by The Colonist. 
Omette very properly advisee the 

le not to vote for these offiee- 
But it is not likely that 

the inexperienced Japanese electors 
have any idea of the folly at filling 
their Parliament with men who are 
d^AiWidt upon Government for the 
means of existence. They will have
“> las, by Pamful experience that I Fred. N. Lathrop, of Boston, isn 
men have an uncontrollable tendency | guest at the DrianL

L

There is in the British House of 
Lords, an element which does not 
raise that body in the esteem of the 
nation, and of which the right-think
ing peers are aï flamed. This element 
is composed of hereditary legislators, 
who have shown by their conduct that 
they are unfit to do the work of legis
lation. There are, as it is only too 
well known, among the members of 
the House of Lords, men who are a 
disgrace to the peerage. They have 
led bnd lives and some are not fit to 
associate with' honest men. Suoh men 
are clearly not fit to sit among the

lis
$6i?d

APS
I* sas? a? bSt^ssIs.ss&iSÆssgsÿ;

But he has established a political alibi 
and is entitled to at least the Scotch 
verdict of “ not proven.”

neighbor. It sees that the whole 
province most be benefited by the 
construction of the projected railway, 
and it frankly states its belief that the 
proposed road is deserving of liberal 
encouragement et the hands of the 
Provincial Government.

as?!
Ulcerated stomach.

‘Tor three years I was unable to work, 
euflOring from ulcerated stomach. Med-

Mi'Siv*S
bottles made a permanent cure. This waa 
two years ago, and I-feel that I have to 
thank B. B. B. fer being alive *nd well 
to-day.” Mrs.RoseAnaMcCloekejr, Mar- 
mena, Ont s-w-f

not

marlAeed-dw-lyr
ftBOOTH.

Vlstorla, B. C., 31st Marah, 18».
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